Comparison of the effects of FMRF-amide and pQDPFLRF-amide on identified Helix neurons.
Intracellular recordings were made from a selection of identified neurons in the sub-oesophageal ganglia of Helix aspersa, and their responses to the molluscan neuropeptides FMRF-amide and pQDPFLRF-amide compared. While FMRF-amide excited certain neurons and inhibited others, pQDPFLRF-amide did not produce excitation in any of the cells tested. A few cells were unresponsive to pQDPFLRF-amide, but most were inhibited with varying potency. FMRF-amide was generally 10-100 times more potent than pQDPFLRF-amide, but one cell, E13 in the visceral ganglion, showed equal sensitivity to the two peptides. On most cells there was no clear evidence for cross desensitization between the two peptides, although it is possible that in some cases where both peptides are inhibitory they may be acting on a single receptor.